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Abstrat
In this doument is presented the ativity of Dr. Roberto De Leo for the
year 2001. Its ativities regarded the hardware and software upgrade and
mantainane of the Laboratory for Advaned Planning and Simulation projet
(LAPS) and the software development ativities in the framework of the devel-
opment of tools for geometri reonstrution of arotid arteries.
1 Introdution
The ativity of the author within the projet LAPS has been four-folded: setting
up (form srath) of the mahines (hardware and software), onversion of several
projets to the autoonf/automake standard, support on the work relative to
the geometrial modelling and geometria reonstrution of arterial.
2 Mahines Setup
At the beginning of 2001, to be able to ope with higher number of researher
working in the projet, we inresead by three untis the number of workstation
available in the projet.
The OS the best suited our working needs has been reognized without any
doutb as Linux: it is totally free, it omes with all tools needed for working in
a network environment (beause it is atually born abd developed on the net)
and all tools for programming in all major languages, in partiular C, C++ and
Perl, and it is natively multitasking and multiuser.
Several reasons lead us then to buy PCs instead of workstations: the muh
lower pries, the higher ompatitibility with Linux, the lower ost of hardware
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upgrades, or equivalently the higher degree of omponents reyling, the avail-
ability of a huge range of dierent video ards with \high end" 3D hardware
support and the amazing speed of their present development: for example the
newly released GeFore4, aording to benhmarks publily available on the
net, for example at http://www.tomshardware.om/, has a speed that is double
respet to the GeFore3 released in the rst quarter of last year.
Given the funds availability, ve PCs have been bought. In order to hek
the reliability of the AMD CPU brand, whose present-time in performane/prie
ratio is muh higher respet to Intel, two of these ve have a 1GHz AMD CPU.
The others, two double CPU and a single one, have all 1GHz Intel PIII CPUs.
Up to now the AMD CPUs, muh heaper then Intel's, proved to be same
quailty, if not better, then Intel ones.
Also with video ards, the other ruial ingredients of the mahines, we made
some experiment, buying two ATI Radeon 8550 ards, two NVidia GeFore2
GTS ards and a NVidia GeFore3 ard. The rst kind appears to be more
suitable on linux, as ATI gives full support to GNU Linux developers and so
ATI drivers are open soure and inluded in all latest XFree86 releases, while
NVidia still refuses to do so and develops on its own their own Linux drivers,
so that no open soure drivers are available for that brand and so the future
development of suh drivers depends fully on the ompany future deisions.
At this stage we did not stress video ards enough to be able to say whih
one ts better for our needs.
As Linux distribution we deided to adopt Slakware, in part beause a
good expertise was available within the group and in part beause it is one
of the soundest distros available and the poliy of building on the mahine all
major software needed made totally unuseful any mehanism rpm-like of pre-
pakaged binaries, for whih more strutured distros suh as RedHat or SuSE
are famous among Linux distros.
As kernel we deided to use on all mahines version 2.4.5, to avoid any
possible problem oming from minor kernel dierenes. All kernels have been
ompiled on the mahine tayloring its onguration to math the exat hardware
installed on the mahine (inluding optimization for AMD or Intel CPU). No
kernel problem has been found up to now on 2.4.5 version.
On the mahines with the Radeon video ard it has been neessary to ompile
the DRI version of X diretly from soure as no support for Radeon 3D ael-
eration was available at the beginning of 2001. From simple Mesa-OpenGL
benhmarking programs it turned out that the Radeon ard is more or less
equivalent to the NVidia GeFore2 and so the hoie between the two should
be ditated mainly by drivers availability reasons.
On every mahine has been set up an automount servie, allowing users to
aess easily eah other's mahine's home, that does not belong to the main
Crs4 network and an be aessed only within the group miroluster.
In order to be able to aess to MS Visual C++ and MS OÆe appliations
without having to reboot the mahine, on all of them has been installed a trial
version of VMWare virtual mahine where on turn have been installed WinNT
and Win2k and the relative appliation pakages we needed.
To be able to have aess to the mahine's les from VMWare in the mor
euser-friendly way, on every mahine has been installed from the latest soure
pakage the samba pakage, allowing to aess Unix diretories and printers
through the MS Network protools.
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After a severe virus attak to all Crs4 mahines ommuniating through the
MS protool, every samba server has been brought to Seurity Level equal to
\user" from the previous, too friendly, \share" setting. This way, every user
needs to authentiate himself before aessing a Unix diretory through samba,
so that all viruses that tend to ll shared folders are ruled out.
The other fundamental pakages installed from soures are all diretly related
with the researh ativity: DOC++, AliRoot, Qt and OpenCasade.
The rst one is the pakage we deided to use as automati doumentation
tool: it allows easily to inlude the doumentation inside omments in a text
les, for example in C or C++ header les, and put the omments in HTML
les keeping trak of hierarhy lass strutures (if any).
AliRoot is a omplex Cern pakage oriented to the reonstrution and anal-
ysis of partile physis data. Its relevane is due to the fat that the RayCastsg
library, urrently developed in the projet. Few eorts have been put in mak-
ing user-friendly AliRoot's ompilation proess. In partiular its ode has been
developed on RedHat mahines, famous for not respeting GNU standars and
for inluding in their distribution software not yet stable that ususally makes
not immediate the porting from RedHat mahine to non RedHat ones.
The main problem we have found and solved after many eorts is that Ali-
Root pakage ontained a all to the system funtion \ setfpuw", not aessible
anymore to users in GNU standards, rigorously followed by slakware, so that it
was impossible to ompile the pakage on our GNU-ompliant Linux mahines.
After a thorough researh over the net and on the mahine man pages about
this system all, we were able to x the problem and to submit the path to
the author, so that now AliRoot distribution should ompile smoothly also on
GNU ompliant systems.
The Qt pakage is one of the two main open soure widget C++ ross-
platform libraries (the other being GTK), and by far the one with the better
doumentation. After going over all possibilities available (forms, OpenInventor,
GTK, Qt) was lear that this pakage was the one that should be used for
building the user-friendly interfaes to our future medial imagin pakages.
After a few enouraging experiments, we got in touh with an other re-
searhers group working with OpenCasade and using Qt as widget interfae
and we were able to get nie ode examples so that now we have a QtCasade
C++ module that enable us to embed a Casade appliation inside a Qt anvas.
Not all desired funtions are still implemented but the most diÆult tehinial
diÆulties are now over.
The last pakage is for sure the most omplex we use. It is a probably the
best geometri modelling C++ library available and is open soure, so that is
possible to enter its ode in debugging and when is not lear what a lass or a
funtion exatly does. The drawbak is that the doumentation is very sare
and so you atually have almost no other hoie than open its header les if you
want really to understand funtions behaviour.
The ompilation sritps bundled in the oÆial release are very far from stan-
dard and to ustomize ompilation ags and parameters is far from easy. On the
other side the size of the pakage is really huge (the ompilation proess takes
more than ve hours on our mahines) and to undertake the quest of generating
autoonf/automake sripts appeared disouraging. Lukily we found out soon
that it was already ative a projet to make this and so we were able soon to
download a beta and then a stable pakage with the standard GNU autoong-
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uration mehanism, that makes muh easier to ustomize onguration options
to our hardware.
To onlude the topi about software installation, we just mention that were
also ompiled on the group mahines a few important pakages as the latest
versions of Xemas, Perl, Apahe Httpd and Kde.
3 Self onguration tools
One of the most important software pakages for the group ativity is the Slie-
tool pakage written by A. Giahetti. The objet of the tool is to extrat the
ontours from TAC data slies, so that it is possible from those ontour to build
the 3D models needed.
The tool had been written years ago and had an extremely ompliated
Makele struture, having several Makeles ontaining mahine-dependent on-
guration parameters and several Makeles for every possible mahine arhite-
ture, makeing a very diÆult task to update the les and to build new Makeles
for dierent arhitetures.
All linux Makeles of the original pakage were aimed at RedHat mahines,
so it was needed to produe new versione of the Makeles to make them work
under the Slakware distribution. It beame immediately lear that it would had
been not too smart to spend lot of time trying to understand the ompliated
totally non standard Makele struture just to produe a single new Makele
and have to do everything again one a new onguration would have appeared.
Instead, we deided to invest time in learning the \de fato" standard au-
toonguration mehanism provided by GNU with the pakages autoonf and
automake. The beauty of this mehanism is that, through the exeution of the
single sript \ongure", it heks by its own all mahine-dependent ompilation
parameters, so that are not anymore needed dierent Makeles for dierent ar-
hitetures, and provides an easy way of setting ompilation parameters through
ommand line options of the onguring sript.
The \ongure" le itself is pretty ompliated but an be easily generated
thanks to a set of maros from a \ongure.in" sript, human readable, whose
sintax is desribed in the autoong dos. There is no need to spend many
words on the huge sempliation that this way of generating Makeles implies.
For example it is possible to tell from ommand line whether we want or not
to ompile with the debugging ag on or we an set from ommand line the
path of external inludes or libraries needed for ompiling, besides being able
to tell the ongure sript to hek the most likely loations for suh external
omponents.
To generate all Makeles, the ongure sript needs a \Makele.in" maro
le for every Makele to be generated. This kind of le an be again pretty
ompliated, but again we an simplify them letting the \automake"sript gen-
erating them though other muh simpler sripts alled \Makele.am", that ba-
sially ontains a list of les involved in the pakage diretory in whih it stays
and a few information about the kind of operation to perform. Also in this ase
an extensive doumentation rih of examples is available online.
Among the many advantages of these approah to the mantaining of omplex
software pakages, we like to ite the good number of \default" make options
generated automatially by the ongure le, among whih an aurate \lean"
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method that remove all les generated during the ompilation and a very useful
\dist" method that automatially produes a \tgz" ontaining the whole soure
pakage.
The updated \Makele" generating system of Slietool this way worked so
good that we deided to update in the same diretion also the fairly omplex
pakage \Rayastsg", written by P. Pili.
4 Bifurations
The most omplex operation in the reonstrution of a surfae from its plane
setions is by far the reonstrution of the bifurations, i.e. the reonstrution
of those omponents of the surfae ontaining saddle points.
No satisfatory general algorithm has been found up to now, and indeed,
while there are standard alls in OpenCasade to build a ylinder from two
parallel plane loops, there is no standard funtion to build a pair of topologial
\pants" from a pair of non interseting loops on a plane to a parallel loop.
One OpenCasade has been satisfatorily installed on both WinNT and
Linux a big eort has been direted at solving this problem. As it beome
lear the advantage of working under Linux and ompiling with g rather than
working on WinNT and using MS Visual C++, it beame very important to
develop a Qt interfae to OpenCasade to be able to manipulate easily the
objets, at least to be able to translate and rotate the 3D objets with the
mouse.
After Solving the Qt-Casade bindings problem as explained above, we were
able to hek the problems present in the rst try of produing a surfae given
three loops on two parallel planes. This method is probably the simplest and
onsists just in generating the two ylinders onneting the two ylinders be-
longing to the same plane with the one in the other plane, making them solid,
evaluating their union and extrating the lateral surfae of the solid. Its prob-
lem is the fat that generially the surfae obtained this way is not doubly
ontinuous and there is no systemati way to smooth it.
An alternative way, still being worked on, is to build the pants as the union
of four omponents, eah of whih topologially trivial: two omponents are the
lateral piees of the pants, that are basially half ylinders, and the other two
are half eah of the omponent left one we take out those lateral omponents,
namely the omponent ontaining the saddle point.
Also this method has problems, mainly due to the impossibility of nding
a generi algorithm to determine the position of a \anonial" saddle point,
as the relative positions of the three loops an be suh that the hosen point
falls inside one of the two loops belonging to the same plane, whih is a pretty
undesirable ondition, and also due to the diÆulties in nding a \anonial"
way to determine the boundaries of the omponents ited above.
On the other side data oming from TACs are not \generi" and it is reason-
able to expet that data oming, for example, from arterial bifuration behaves
niely enough, espeially if the sampling is taken with a small enough z. It
would be interesting to hek on several ases the suess of this kind of approah
to understand how muh it an be trusted.
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5 Conlusions
A big eort has been made to build a robust 3D-geometry oriented GNU-
ompliant Linux miroluster for the LAPS projet. Suh miroluster has
been now extensively heked out and it is properly working.
Important LASP's pakages onguration systems have been ported to the
standard GNU autoonf/automake style, makeing muh easier the installation
of those pakages on the many diverse arhitetures present in the enter.
Lot of work has been made to integrate the very omplex OpenCasade
geometri modeller OpenCasade with the ross-platform widgets library Qt and
to produe Perl bindings for both of them. This last ativity is not ompleted
yet but is giving promising signs.
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